C-terminus of human BKca channel alpha subunit enhances the permeability of the brain endothelial cells by interacting with caveolin-1 and triggering caveolin-1 intracellular trafficking.
The blood-tumor barrier (BTB) significantly limits the delivery of chemotherapeutic drugs to brain tumors. In this study, we found a significant increase in the permeability of BTB by mediating the association of the C-terminus of alpha subunit of human large-conductance calcium-activated potassium channels (hSlo1c) with caveolin-1 (Cav-1). We present evidence for the first time that hSlo1c associates with Cav-1 in human brain microvascular endothelial cells (HBMECs). A 57-amino acid (966-1022) fragment in hSlo1c was identified to be critical for hSlo1c/Cav-1 interaction. Activation of HBMECs transfected with fusion plasmids of pCMV-hSlo1c containing aa966-1022 by NS1619 selectively enhanced BTB permeability in a BTB model from the co-culture of HBMECs and U87 MG cells but not if the fusion plasmid lacks this fragment. This effect was attenuated by filipin, an agent disrupting caveolae or deletion of the potential interaction fragment, suggesting hSlo1c/Cav-1 association is crucial for regulating the permeability of BTB. Furthermore, we found that hSlo1c/Cav-1 association boosted Cav-1 transferring from the cell membrane to the cytoplasm of HBMECs. Our study indicates that cytoplasmic hSlo1c not only associates with Cav-1 but also has functional consequences on the permeability of BTB by triggering the intracellular trafficking of its interacting protein partner, Cav-1.